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Read Around the Library 

Volunteer Ashley Shirley reads to young participants at the ‘Mulberry Street’ station while library employee Lara Freidhof looks on. 

 

READ AROUND THE LIBRARY 

 Young library patrons and their families came to McIver’s Grant Public Library’s annual Read Around the Library event 

on the evening of March 2nd to hear community members read beloved children’s stories and celebrate early literacy. After a 

welcome from Director Kathryn McBride, Judge Stafford led children in an enthusiastic ‘Oath to Read’. Between reading sta-

tions, four lucky winners took home door prizes. The event, spearheaded each year by library supporters Pat Jones and Patsye 

Jones and powered by a faithful group of readers, is a highlight of the library’s calendar and gives Dyer County children a 

chance to see their teachers and classmates in new settings. 



I M P O R T A N T  D A T E S  

Each Tuesday StoryTime at 11:15a; FaceBook StoryTime 

Each Saturday Quilters at 9am 

Mar 7 8a-10a Seussical Birthday Celebration: Discovery Pk  

Mar 11 12p Friends of the Library mtg 

Mar 14 11a-2p Census2020 Block Party: Future City 

Mar 28 11a-2p Census2020 Block Party: D’burg Activity Ctr 

Chess Club, hosted by the Teen Advisory Board to McIver’s 

Grant, meets every first and third Wednesday at 3:30pm.  

Come learn something new, brush up on your skills, or just 

hang out to and meet other teens! 

Chess Club 

Do you know of 

someone who 

can’t provide a 

current 

address?  

There are lots of 

reasons why someone 

might not be able to 

provide a current 

address to the library, 

but that doesn ’t 

mean they can ’t use 

the library! Ask about 

our eCards: digital 

access only, that 

allows anyone to 

check out our digital 

titles, even if they 

can’t take our print 

materials home.  


